OLD FAT & MAD
Sometime actor, director, singer and
filmmaker throws all his artistic toys
into the pram of One Man
Showmanship to create a surprisingly
funny, at times tragic, poignant and
powerful theatre piece celebrating
almost 70 years of the NHS and
mourning the political and corporate
beasts that are currently attacking it.

Since 2014 Steven has found himself embedded in the world of NHS Saving and is now a
seasoned grassroots campaigner who works with NHS staff, politicians and fellow activists.
Despite the corruption, the hospital closures, the shrinking of our world-leading health service
he retains his sense of humour and uses his seasoned theatrical skills to inspire others to
keep on keeping on...
OLD FAT & MAD is a darkly funny and tragic show offering unique insights into the state of
the nation as it stands in 2018. Anecdotes, true accounts of life behind the blue logo, songs
from the world of jazz, rock and musical theatre enable the audience to see behind the veil of
secrecy that masks the real Tragedy of the NHS.
Part comedy stand up,
part music concert,
part public meeting in a bingo hall
OLD FAT & MAD will both amuse and alarm and is designed to create a reaction from its
audience.
If you’re worried about party politics -DON’T BE! This is a balanced show.
This show doesn’t have a good word to say about any of them!
Genre: Comedy with music and video projection.
Length: (Variable dependent on venue)
i. 70 mins with no interval
ii.90mins (15mins interval)
Audience: Adults, Young People over 14yrs, NHS Campaigners, NHS Staff, Students
** Steven has a following online of campaign groups around the country
NOTE: The show does contain Adult Language & Themes plus mild use of Megaphone.
LINK: http://stevencarne.co.uk/old-fat-mad/4593977440

Technical Requirements:
STAGE: Adaptable but most suitable for end-on
Lighting: Basic Wash with ability to fade etc
Sound: Microphone and mini-Jack cable from laptop (video & backing tracks)
Extra: Projector and Screen
Get-in : 4hours
Get-out: 1 hour
Publicity provided
Posters A3 & A4
Leaflets: A6 postcards
Photos can be supplied
Press Releases supplied
Website links
Social Media pages
New online videos will be produced for the tour
NETWORK
Where possible Steve will connect with local campaign groups to promote and raise interest.
Ideally they would be able to bring a small selection of their leaflets, information etc to have
for interested audience members to take away.

